OFFICE OF THE REGISTRAR COOPERATIVE SOCIETIES, GOVT. OF NCT OF DELHI, OLD COURT BUILDING, PARLIAMENT STREET, NEW DELHI – 110 001.

No. F. 167/FAA/RTI/2015-16/dr1rcs/ 2016-2017  

ORDER  
Date: 26/6/16

This order shall dispose off the appeal dated 19.02.16 filed by Shri Harinder Dhingra, appellant against reference ID No.1532 dated 16.12.15 U/s 19 of the Right to Information Act, 2005. The appellant was not present in hearing on 12.04.2016 and 26.04.16.

Appeal is against ID No. 1532 of 16.12.15 challenging the information given by PIO Section – I & IV on 13.01.16. The information sought by the appellant is to be given by the concerned PIOs of the sections/branches. PIOs (Section- I & IV) have all ready given the requisite information to the appellant on 13.01.16. The Department has already flouted RFP for digitization of all the records of this office. Indexing with digitization of records will be done in course of time. The undersigned is Appellant Authority for PIO (Section-I and II) at present and was appellant Authority for section-I, IV in January, 2016.

The appeal is disposed off accordingly.

As per Section 19 of the Right to Information Act, 2005, the appellant may file an appeal, if any, within 90 days of the issue of this order before Second Appellant Authority i.e. Central Information Commission, August Kranti Bhawan, Bhikaji Cama Place, New Delhi.

(D.G. Aggarwal)  
Dy. Registrar-I/First Appellate Authority

To,

3. SPID (Section I), Registrar Cooperative Societies, Parliament Street, New Delhi.
4. AD (Computer) with the request to upload the same on website of the Department.